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A B S T R A C T 
 

 

Context: Diabetes is a chronic long-term disease with an increasing incidence. There is a need to increase access to effective care 

and to ensure such care is delivered as locally as possible. The geographical spread of NHS Highland Scotland presents additional 

challenges to ensuring a skilled workforce given education is normally work-based tuition and assessment. The aim of this pilot 

project was to deliver teleconferenced diabetes training to healthcare and allied healthcare professionals who provide basic level care 

for, and management of, people with diabetes and to evaluate this training. 

Issue: Work-based diabetes education was designed to be delivered by a diabetes educator through videoconferencing or face to 

face (F2F) for healthcare professionals in peripheral settings in the Scottish Highlands region over two half-days. The education 

covered theoretical and practical training in diabetes. The evaluation of the project was through post-course questionnaires and 

assessment instruments to capture views of the content and delivery mode, as well as student performance. 

Lessons learned: Feedback from participants indicated that the educational content was relevant and that the use of 

videoconferencing (VC) could provide accessibility to training where distance, cost and other issues may make access difficult. 

Student performance on the assessment instruments did not differ between those who received the training through video 

conferencing and those who received the training through F2F delivery. Video conferencing can counteract the difficulties of 

accessing training for clinical peripherally based professionals. Training through VC did not compromise student acquisition of 

learning outcomes. Feedback indicates that VC can reduce the interactive nature of the learning and teaching experience. 
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Context 
 

The incidence of diabetes, both type 1 and type 2, within 

Scotland is continuing to rise and it is evident that there is a 

pressing need for healthcare professionals to have the 

necessary skills and knowledge to provide patients with 

adequate care, treatment and advice1. The Diabetes 

Framework Action Plan presented by the Scottish Executive 

in 2006 outlined the key delivery targets required in order to 

provide a cohesive and comprehensive service for those with 

diabetes, with concurrent requirements for the development 

of skills and knowledge for the workforce2. In response to the 

Diabetes Framework Action Plan, the Highland Diabetes 

Managed Clinical Network (HDMCN) established the skills 

and knowledge gap that existed in relation to the care and 

treatment of people living with diabetes and the existing skills 

and knowledge of healthcare and allied healthcare workers 

involved in the management of diabetes. 

 

The geographical spread of NHS Highland is approximately 

33 000 km2. Critical to the Diabetes Framework Action plan 

is the objective of establishing services within local areas to 

increase access to services and ensure that effective care is 

delivered as locally as possible. Within NHS Highland, this 

presents additional challenges in terms of ensuring a skilled 

workforce. Attending relevant training to develop currency 

of practice can be costly in several ways, including the 

financial outlay required to provide adequate cover of service 

(backfill), the time required for travel and the personal costs 

in terms of childcare and other domestic arrangements. The 

HDMCN confirmed that these issues were significant barriers 

for National Health Service (Scotland) Highland Health Board 

professionals. 

 

The use of videoconferencing (VC) can overcome barriers 

imposed by geographic dispersal. Videoconferencing has been 

used in education to good effect, although the curriculum 

covered has largely been knowledge-based3,4. More recently, 

there has been some limited use of VC to deliver skills-based 

training with good results5-7. Based on these positive previous 

findings and in order to circumvent the barriers of access, the 

use of teleconferencing was identified by the HDMCN as a 

useful format for delivering a course of diabetes skills and 

knowledge training. 

 

The specific aim of this pilot project was to deliver diabetes 

training to healthcare professionals across NHS Highland who 

had a role in providing basic level care for, and management 

of, people with diabetes. In order to address the geographical 

barriers to training, it was decided to pilot the use of VC to 

deliver the training after establishing the format initially by 

face to face (F2F) training. 

 

Issue 
 

Educational package and delivery 
 

A trainer was employed to develop the materials, match the 

materials to a knowledge and skills framework (NHS KSF8) 

and deliver the training through VC. The trainer was 

provided with training on both the technical aspects of using a 

VC suite and the skills of lecturing using VC8. 

 

The content of the educational package was constructed in 

accordance with the demands of the Diabetes Framework 

Action Plan 2006 and informed by steering group members 

consisting of clinical specialists in diabetes care, the the 

Consultant Diabetologist and an educational specialist from 

the Health Service nursing education and teaching 

department. It was compartmentalized into four categories: 

 

1. Blood glucose monitoring  

2. Foot screening  

3. Diet, weight and exercise  

4. Cardiovascular risk reduction. 

 

The four categories were delivered over two half-days. This 

was in response to the difficulties in releasing staff for a full 

day. Further, good practice in delivering training or lecturing 

through VC also takes into account the problem of VC 
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fatigue. Each training element included didactic delivery of 

knowledge and skills, practical demonstrations, opportunities 

for discussion and a question-and-answer session. 

 

Posters to advertise the workshop were sent to managers who 

were responsible for implementing policy for the 

management of people with long-term conditions; as well as 

to practice settings within the Highland Health Board area. 

Packs of learning materials were provided that gave 

background information about each of the key areas covered. 

Students were informed that this was a pilot project that was 

being evaluated and they were provided with participant 

information sheets about the nature of the evaluation. All 

participants were invited to complete the questionnaires but 

could opt out. 

 

The trainer delivered the training to the first two cohorts 

F2F. Training to other sites was delivered through VC point-

to-point, with one site connecting to the central training 

delivery site in any given delivery. The showing of DVDs, 

electronic presentations (Microsoft PowerPoint), discussions 

with the course tutor and demonstrations all took place 

through the medium of the VC suite. Two sessions were 

affected by technical difficulties, resulting in delays to 

delivery of training. In all cases, assessment of learning was 

undertaken one week following training delivery. The trainer 

travelled to the site to deliver the assessment in a F2F 

environment. The assessment used a simulated patient. 

Evaluation questionnaires were distributed at the end of the 

training. 

 

Evaluation  
 

Semi-structured questionnaires were used to gain feedback 

on attitudes to VC delivery as well as training content in 

addition to the application of training in practice settings. The 

locations of participants, delivery style of education and the 

number of questionnaires received from participants are 

provided (Table 1). 

 

 

 

Feedback 
 

Participants attended training in order to: 

 

• upgrade and modernize skills and knowledge  

• gain confidence in working with clients who have 

diabetes. 

 

The content was seen as relevant and useful by all 

participants; the video on foot screening was noted as being 

particularly useful. All participants noted that the use of VC 

provided accessibility to training where distance, cost and 

other issues would have made this difficult. 

 

It was quite locally available; plenty of VC facilities; having 

it locally makes it easier; I wouldn’t have gone to it if it had 

been further out. 

 

Some respondents had experienced dropped VC connections 

and commented on the waste of time that this entails, the 

unpredictability of VC and the lack of expertise available to 

fix VC problems. Other disadvantages noted were ‘stilted 

conversations’, ‘inability to interact’, and ‘feeling a bit distant’. 

However, two participants commented that VC was a 

welcome surprise. 

 

Better than I thought it would be.  

 

Most rated the quality as only moderate. Regardless of mode 

of delivery, participants unanimously felt that the circulated 

educational material had adequately prepared them for the 

training, and that the training itself enabled more confident 

practitioners, was useful to practice and easy to apply. The 

percentage of assessments passed (81% F2F vs 80% VC) 

illustrates that there was no difference in the delivery and 

retention of skills and knowledge between those who 

received the training F2F and those who received the training 

by VC. 
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Table 1: Participant outcomes related to location and delivery style 

 
Variable Location 

Fort 
William 

Golspie South East 
CHP 

Lorne & 
islands 

Fort 
William 

Delivery style F2F F2F VC 
(50% F2F) 

VC 
2 x .5† 

VC 
2  x .5† 

Questionnaires received/ no. 
participating 

8 4 5 6 4 

No. assessed 8 3 4 3 3 
No. passed 7 2 3 2 3 
CHP, Community Health Partnership; F2F, face-to-face; VC, video conferencing. 
†Two half-day education sessions. 

 

 

 

Lessons learned 
 

Feedback from participants indicates that the VC facilitated 

access for geographically peripheral participants who would 

otherwise have had difficulties attending the training. 

Overall, the content of the training was well received. Some 

students commented on the restricted interactivity within a 

VC environment and felt that this compromised their 

enjoyment of the training and their feeling of engagement. 

This is not an unusual response to VC delivery. Many people 

who participate in education through VC note that it has 

capacity to handle message generation but that it deters 

normal participation in discussions3,6,9,10. While students 

recognized the value of training through VC, some noted that 

they would have preferred F2F training. A previous study has 

noted that the convenience of minimizing travel and loss of 

work time will compensate for the potential for 

communication disruption11. 

 

Some students commented that there was only moderate 

picture and sound quality. These views are not unique and a 

previous study using VC to teach clinical skills within the 

regional hospital also illustrated that while students may have 

been aware of the potential value of VC delivery, they felt 

that sound and picture quality needed to be much more 

reliable12. While VC may have restricted the enjoyment of 

the training, the educational impact was not adversely 

affected and equitable results on assessments were recorded 

for those who attended the VC training and those who 

attended the F2F training. 

 

There is considerable previous evidence that delivery of 

training through VC requires a subset of specific skills on the 

part of the trainer7,13. Earlier evaluations have concluded that 

trainers require development sessions to enable them to 

transfer their skills to a VC environment6. Interactivity can be 

more difficult to manage through VC, although it is still 

feasible; as noted, it requires that the trainer undertake 

training in order to adapt delivery methods. Different 

techniques can help to enhance interactivity through VC, 

such as preparing students prior to a session so that they take 

turns in presenting aspects of the session themselves6; 

establishing eye contact between participants and trainers 

through suitable room arrangements11; and ensuring the 

trainer provides handouts prior to the session6. Training 

through VC also requires that students and the trainer take 

regular breaks in order to avoid eye strain and fatigue14. 

 

The evaluation of this pilot study was limited by the small 

numbers of deliveries of the project and hence the limited 

number of students and educational participants who supplied 

information. It would have been advantageous to have 

received feedback from practitioners who chose not to 

undertake the training in order to illustrate whether negative 

preconceptions of VC were acting to dissuade professionals 
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from attendance. The use of VC has at times been dogged by 

the use of inadequate VC equipment and users and trainers 

not suitably trained in the specific skills of teaching/meeting 

through this environment12. Inevitably, through real as well as 

through hearsay from others’ experiences of VC, there is a 

perception that it is necessary but not as desirable or effective 

as F2F communication15. This perception may inhibit some 

from participating in this platform of learning. 

 

This project was a pilot to test the viability of delivering 

diabetes education and skills training through VC. Given that 

participants performed well in assessments, the project 

illustrates the capacity of disseminating clinical skills training 

through this medium. The Highland Health Board are 

interested in a wider expansion of the delivery, while 

necessarily paying attention to the limitations already 

mentioned in this report. 

 

Conclusion  
 

Lessons from this evaluation can be added to the overall 

portfolio of clinical skills training evaluations. The current 

project illustrates that VC can alleviate the difficulties of 

accessing training for clinical professionals who are 

geographically peripheral and there is potential to capitalize 

on the knowledge and expertise of specialists14,16. Practical 

skills training is feasible through VC, although feedback 

indicates that the use of this medium reduces the interactive 

nature of the learning and teaching experience. Further, the 

cost of travel and of the administration needed to set up 

central training venues is reduced, although this needs to be 

offset against the cost of the VC facility and the 

administration and training required to undertake this type of 

teaching and learning3. Trainers need to be suitably trained in 

order to deliver content in a medium-specific format. 

Importantly, while enjoyment of the education may be 

modified by the use of VC, it does not disrupt student 

learning. Given the value of accessing education remotely, 

the use of VC demands further attention to ensure robust 

educational delivery that can also enable interactivity. 
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